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 Locally owned and operated. CCB# 197715

Schedule your FREE consultation! 541.788.8444

BudgetBlinds.com/deschutescounty/

Providing an exceptional experience,

while designing solutions for the light, style

and privacy needs of your space.

HOME - REFRESH!
Blinds . Shutters . Shades . Drapes . 

Home  Automation . Awnings .

25% OFF Signature Series
 
 

25% OFF Signature Series
 
 

Cole Ranch Beef Shares
Reserve @ 541.279.1504

Two Spruce Law
Patricia Nelson and John Myers have opened a new Sisters 

office for Two Spruce Law, and John is ready to serve his new 

community.

A fifth-generation Oregonian, John moved to Sisters this year 

with his wife, Melissa, and dogs, Moose and Birdie. Through the 

Sisters office of Two Spruce Law, he offers estate-planning ser-

vices for people in Sisters. Estate planning is a critical responsibil-

ity for a wide range of people. It’s important to make your own 

plan with expert advice so that the state isn’t making decisions for 

you. “Anyone who has kids should have an estate plan,” John says.

People with over one million dollars in assets, including life 

insurance, should be making a plan to save on inheritance tax. 

John is adept at identifying and understanding the complexities 

of family dynamics, and truly enjoys his role in the estate-planning 

process. He will help you create a customized, individual plan tai-

lored to the needs of your family.

Budget Blinds
Budget Blinds owners, Bob and Clara Hughes of Sisters and 

Mike and Stacy Hughes of Bend, have proudly served over 11,240 

customers since 2009. 

Their only focus is providing top-quality window coverings to 

loyal customers. Today, 75 percent of their business is repeat cus-

tomers and referrals.  

Budget Blinds gives discerning customers at every price point 

a high-end product plus design-level expertise. They do it with 

unequalled support, unsurpassed buying power, and the peace-

of-mind of the best warranty in the business. Budget Blinds helps 

customers find the perfect choice to fit their budget and style. 

Unlike big-box stores that leave you to figure it out on your 

own, they show up live and in person with specialized skills plus 

exceptional choices. Budget Blinds’ long-term, personal invest-

ment in customer satisfaction is emphasized by a simple philoso-

phy: They’re in business to sell true customer satisfaction. 

DOMESTIC SERVICES •  GARAGE DOORS  
BLINDS •  ORGANIC MEAT & PRODUCE

Cole Ranch Red Angus
If you enjoy the post-card-perfect, fence-side views at Cole 

Ranch, you’re familiar with the beautiful Red Angus cattle who call 

it home. 

This summer, a limited supply will be made available to locals 

as part of a beef-share program.

Raised with love and handled with compassion by awarded 

cattleman Riley Avery, these Certified Red Angus are fed on a diet 

of healthy heritage grasses, finished on regionally-sourced grains, 

grown without hormones or antibiotics, and never confined to a 

feedlot. State-of-the-art corrals promote a stress-free life, while a 

rotational grazing program ensures a healthy, happy home; all of 

which adds up to a finished product that tastes delicious.

If you’re interested in a USDA-inspected grain- and/or grass-

finished beef share from Cole Ranch, they come in eighth, quarter, 

half, or “The Whole Shebang.” Call Riley at 541-279-1504, then stop 

by the ranch to select yours.
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